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Abstract

We investigated the role of three autoregulation of nodulation (AON) genes in regulat-

ing of root and shoot phenotypes when responding to changing nitrogen availability in

the model legume, Medicago truncatula. These genes, RDN1‐1 (ROOT DETERMINED

NODULATION1‐1), SUNN (SUPER NUMERIC NODULES), and LSS (LIKE SUNN

SUPERNODULAOR), act in a systemic signalling pathway that limits nodule numbers.

This pathway is also influenced by nitrogen availability, but it is not well known if

AON genes control root and shoot phenotypes other than nodule numbers in response

to nitrogen. We conducted a controlled glasshouse experiment to compare root and

shoot phenotypes of mutants and wild type plants treated with four nitrate concentra-

tions. All AON mutants showed altered rhizobia‐independent phenotypes, including

biomass allocation, lateral root length, lateral root density, and root length ratio. In

response to nitrogen, uninoculated AON mutants were less plastic than the wild type

in controlling root mass ratio, root length ratio, and lateral root length. This suggests

that AON genes control nodulation‐independent root architecture phenotypes in

response to nitrogen. The phenotypic differences between wild type and AONmutants

were exacerbated by the presence of nodules, pointing to resource competition as an

additional mechanism affecting root and shoot responses to nitrogen.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen (N) acquisition is regulated by plants to maintain a balanced

N status. In legumes, additional N can be sourced through the symbi-

otic relationship with N2‐fixing soil bacteria known as rhizobia.

Legumes regulate nodule numbers in response to N availability in

the soil to balance N need with carbon supply as nodule formation is

an energy‐demanding process, which consumes carbon derived from

photosynthesis (Kosslak & Bohlool, 1984). Thus, nodulation is gener-

ally inhibited in the presence of sufficient N sources (e.g. Carroll &

Gresshoff, 1983; Streeter, 1988). In addition, legumes employ a mech-

anism of systemic feedback inhibition of nodulation known as
wileyonlinelibrary.com
autoregulation of nodulation (AON; Bauer, 1981; Caetano‐Anolles &

Gresshoff, 1991; Kosslak & Bohlool, 1984).

AON can be divided into shoot‐ and root‐dependent compo-

nents. The current model for AON predicts that perception of rhi-

zobial signals and/or initiation of nodules triggers a signal in the

root, which travels to the shoot, where it is perceived, resulting

in the generation of a shoot‐derived inhibitor, which travels back

to the root to prevent further nodule initiation (Reid, Ferguson,

Hayashi, Lin, & Gresshoff, 2011; Mortier, Hosters, & Goormachtig,

2012). A recent study identified a microRNA (miR2111) as the

shoot‐derived inhibitor of nodulation in Lotus japonicus (Tsikou

et al., 2018).
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The root‐dependent components of AON in Medicago truncatula

include MtRDN1 (ROOT DETERMINED NODULATION 1; Schnabel

et al., 2011) as well as two rhizobia‐induced CLE (CLAVATA3 (CL3)/

endosperm‐surrounding region)‐related peptides, MtCLE12 and

MtCLE13, whose overexpression leads to a loss of nodulation (Mortier

et al., 2010). It has recently been shown that MtRDN1 is involved in

the arabinosylation of rhizobia‐induced CLE12, but not the CLE13,

peptide (Kassaw, Nowak, Schnabel, & Frugoli, 2017). These CLE pep-

tides are the likely root‐derived signals that move to the shoot, where

they are perceived by a receptor (Okamoto, Shinohara, Mori,

Matsubayashi, & Kawaguchi, 2013), although direct receptor binding

remains to be demonstrated in M. truncatula. This is supported by

the expression of MtRDN1 in the root vasculature of M. truncatula

(Kassaw et al., 2017; Schnabel et al., 2011).

The likely receptor for the rhizobia‐induced CLE peptides is

encoded by a leucine‐rich repeat receptor‐like kinase (LRR‐RLK), iden-

tified as GmNARK (Glycine max NODULATION AUTOREGULATION

RECEPTOR KINASE), LjHAR1 (Lotus japonicus HYPERNODULATED

ABERRANT ROOT FORMATION), and MtSUNN (Medicago truncatula

SUPER NUMERIC NODULES; Krusell et al., 2002; Nishimura et al.,

2002; Schnabel, Journet, de Carvalho‐Niebel, Duc, & Frugoli, 2005;

Searle et al., 2003). Like MtRDN1, these LRR‐RLKs are expressed in

vascular tissue, including shoot and root (Nontachaiyapoom et al.,

2007; Schnabel et al., 2011). In M. truncatula, the shoot‐dependent

AON mechanism is also determined by an additional gene acting in

the same pathway, MtLSS (LIKE SUNN SUPERNODULATOR),

encoding an unknown gene product that modulates the expression

of MtSUNN (Schnabel, Mukherjee et al., 2010; Schnabel, Smith, Long,

& Frugoli, 2010). The dependence of CLE12 and CLE13 action on

the SUNN receptor supports its proposed role in binding these regula-

tory peptides (cf. Figure 7; Mortier et al., 2010).

The inhibition of nodulation by external N sources and the sys-

temic regulation of nodulation are linked; in fact, the initial isolation

of AON mutants in soybean was based on their nitrate‐tolerant nodu-

lation phenotype (Carroll, McNeil, & Gresshoff, 1985a, 1985b). In soy-

bean, nitrate was shown to have both local (Hinson, 1975) and

systemic (Day, Caroll, Delves, & Gresshoff, 1989) effects on nodula-

tion. The systemic inhibition of nodulation in soybean was dependent

on individual AON mutant genotypes (Day et al., 1989). In M.

truncatula, Jeudy et al. (2010) used a split‐root system to show that

theMtsunn‐2mutant is unable to systemically inhibit nodule formation

in response to a high N supply. The dependence of nitrate‐inhibition

of nodulation on AON was explained by the identification of both

rhizobia‐induced (Mortier et al., 2010; Okamoto et al., 2009; Reid,

Ferguson, & Gresshoff, 2011) as well as nitrate‐induced CLE peptides

(Lim, Lee, Lee, & Hwang, 2014; Okamoto et al., 2009; Reid, Ferguson,

Hayashi, et al., 2011) that are most likely perceived by the AON LRR‐

RLK in the shoot and root, respectively. In M. truncatula, these nitrate‐

induced peptides have not been identified yet.

Interestingly, the AON LRR RLKs identified in legumes are most

closely related to Arabidopsis thaliana CLAVATA1 (CLV1; Schnabel

et al., 2005), an LRR‐RLK that binds the CLV3 peptide in the shoot api-

cal meristem, where it regulates cell proliferation (Fletcher, Brand,

Running, Simon, & Meyerowitz, 1999). More recently, Araya and col-

leagues showed that mutation of CLV1 in Arabidopsis leads to
excessive lateral root elongation under N deficient conditions (Araya

et al., 2014). Under N deficiency, several CLE peptides are induced

in Arabidopsis roots that are hypothesized to bind to CLV1 in the root

and inhibit the outgrowth of lateral roots (Araya et al., 2014). This sug-

gests that the AON genes may have evolved from nonlegume genes

that control cell proliferation in the shoot and the root in response

to N.

This hypothesis is supported by studies showing that mutations in

the AON genes not only lead to the production of excessive nodule

numbers but are also often associated with altered root and shoot

phenotypes in nodulated plants (Buzas & Gresshoff, 2007; Carroll

et al., 1985a, 1985b; Jin, Watt, & Mathesius, 2012; Schnabel et al.,

2005; Wopereis et al., 2000; Wu & Harper, 1991). There is also evi-

dence that AON genes can alter root system architecture in the

absence of rhizobia, for example, root length (Buzas & Gresshoff,

2007; Schnabel et al., 2005; Schnabel, Mukherjee et al., 2010, Schna-

bel et al., 2011) and lateral root density (LRD; Wopereis et al., 2000).

So far, only one study indicated that an AON gene might alter root

phenotypic responses to N; Jin et al. (2012) reported that uninocu-

lated Mtsunn‐1 mutants exhibited altered lateral root and shoot bio-

mass responses to external N. Other AON mutants have not been

systematically studied for root and shoot phenotypes in response to

N gradients, in particular in the absence of rhizobia.

This study aimed to investigate if the known AON genes of M.

truncatula regulate shoot and root phenotypic responses to N supply.

We utilized the AON mutants of M. truncatula, lss, rdn1‐1, sunn‐1, and

sunn‐4, which are defective in regulating nodule numbers. The sunn‐1

allele contains a mutation in the kinase domain of LRR‐RLK, and the

sunn‐4 mutation leads to a truncated protein shortly after the signal

sequence of LRR‐RLK, which results in a full deletion of LRR‐RLK

(Schnabel et al., 2005). The rdn1‐1 mutant has a multigene deletion

resulting in a null RDN1 allele (Schnabel et al., 2011). The lss mutation

is not yet defined but acts in the same pathway as SUNN (Schnabel,

Mukherjee et al., 2010). We compared shoot and root phenotypes

of wild type (WT) and AON mutants in response to four external

nitrate concentrations in uninoculated and inoculated plants to deter-

mine whether plastic responses to N are mediated by the AON genes

and whether these plasticity responses occur in the presence or

absence of rhizobia.
2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Bacterial strains and AON mutants

Sinorhizobium meliloti (WSM1022) was used for all inoculations

(Terpolilli, O'Hara, Tiwari, Dilworth, & Howieson, 2008). Medicago

truncatula cv Jemalong A17 was used as a WT control. AON mutants

were rdn1‐1 (Schnabel et al., 2011), lss (Schnabel, Mukherjee et al.,

2010), sunn1, all derived from Jemalong A17 (Schnabel et al., 2005)

and sunn‐4, identified in a gamma‐irradiation screen of Jemalong J5

(Schnabel et al., 2005). No obvious phenotypic differences between

the two parental lines were detected (Schnabel et al., 2005). Seeds

from all genotypes were derived from plants grown in a
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temperature‐controlled glasshouse set at 25°C day/20°C night at the

Australian National University.

Seeds were scarified using sand paper, surface‐sterilized in 6.25%

(w/v) sodium hypochlorite solution for 10 min and washed with sterile

water five times. Seeds were transferred onto 1.5% (w/v) water agar

plates, vernalized at 4°C for 2 days and germinated at 25°C in the dark

overnight. Seedlings were transferred into one pot each {70‐cm Grape

Vine Tubes (70 mm [W] × 70 mm [L] × 200 mm (H), 0.64 L); Garden

City Plastics, Australia} containing fine perlite (Australian Perlite Pty

Ltd, Australia) placed in individual plastic containers (BBC Plastics,

Australia) acting as a pot saucer. Fine perlite was prewashed with

tap water and presoaked with Fåhraeus medium (Barker et al., 2006;

no nitrate) overnight prior to seedling transfer. Small black gravel

stones (0.5‐cm diameter) were placed onto each pot to prevent sur-

face algae growth.

Plants were grown in a glasshouse with natural lighting and tem-

perature conditions set at 25°C day/20°C night (Barker et al., 2006).

Plants were watered with 200 ml of Fåhraeus medium, pH 6.5, twice

a week. Excess nutrient solution was removed after at least 2 hr of

soaking to prevent water logging in pots.
2.2 | Rhizobial growth condition and inoculation

The S. meliloti strain WSM 1022 was cultured separately on

Bergersen's Modified Medium (BMM) agar (Rolfe, Gresshoff, & Shine,

1980). A rhizobial culture was prepared by inoculating a loop of rhizo-

bial colony into a Falcon tube containing 20 ml of BMM liquid (Rolfe

et al., 1980) 1 day before inoculation on plants. The culture was

allowed to grow over night at 28°C in the dark in a shaking incubator

at 120 rpm. For plant inoculation, the rhizobial culture was diluted

with BMM liquid to OD600 ~ 0.1–0.2 (Howieson, Loi, & Carr, 1995).

Each pot was inoculated with 1 ml of bacterial culture at the time

when germinated seedlings were transferred into pots (Howieson

et al., 1995). Uninoculated plants were mock‐treated with 1 ml of

BMM medium.
2.3 | Nitrate treatments

Potassium nitrate (KNO3) was used as the source of nitrate at 0, 0.1, 2,

or 10 mM. Potassium chloride (KCl) was used to balance the ionic

strength of the nutrient solution (Schortemeyer, Atkin, McFarlane, &

Evans, 1999). Nitrate was added into nutrient solutions, and plants

were fed twice a week during watering days as described above.

Nitrate treatments started 2 days after rhizobial inoculation.
2.4 | Glasshouse experimental design

An efficient resolvable row‐column design for a three‐factor experi-

ment, constructed using the design generation package CycDesigN

(VSN International; http://www.vsni.co.uk, United Kingdom), was

used in this experiment. The design minimized positional effects in

the glasshouse, where block, rows, and columns were used as random

factors in subsequent statistical analysis (see below). The three factors

considered in this experiment were plant genotype, bacterial
inoculation, and nitrate treatments. There were a total of 320 individ-

ual plants following this design: five plant genotypes × two inoculation

conditions × four nitrate levels × eight replicates.
2.5 | Plant phenotyping

Each plant was harvested at 4‐week postinoculation (examples shown

in Figure S1 in the Supporting Information) and was placed onto a

moist tissue towel and kept in a paper bag at 4°C until measured

and processed (maximum of 5 days). This step was required to allow

gas exchange to prevent rotting and/or conversion of N metabolites

into other forms (Food and Agriculture Organization/International

Atomic Energy Agency, 2001). Roots were separated at the hypocotyl,

and shoots were separated into stem, petioles, and leaves. For inocu-

lated plants, nodule numbers were counted manually under a stereo

light microscope (Wild Heerbrugg, Switzerland; Figure S2). Plants were

dried in an oven for a minimum of 3 days at 65°C and weighed. Root

mass ratio (RMR) was calculated as the sum of root (and nodule) dry

biomass per total dry biomass. Stem mass ratio was calculated as stem

dry biomass per total dry biomass. Petiole mass ratio (PtMR) was cal-

culated as petiole dry biomass per total dry biomass. Leaf mass ratio

was calculated as leaf dry biomass per total dry biomass.
2.6 | Root growth measurements

Before drying, each root system was scanned at 600 dpi on an Epson

Perfection V700 Photo scanner, and tap root length, number, and

length of different order lateral roots were measured using the

WinRhizo software (Regent Instruments Inc, Canada; Figure S2). Total

root length was calculated as the sum of tap root length and all orders

of lateral root length (LRL). Primary LRL (1° LRL) was the sum of first

order LRL, and secondary and higher order LRL (≥2° LRL) was calcu-

lated as the sum of secondary and higher order LRL. Primary LRD

(1° LRD) was the sum of first‐order lateral root numbers (LRNs) per

tap root length (1° LRD = 1° LRN/tap root length). Secondary and

higher order LRD (≥2° LRD) was calculated as the sum of secondary

and higher order of LRNs per the sum of first‐order LRL (≥2° LRD = 2°

LRN/1° LRL). Nodule density was the sum of nodule numbers per tap

root length. Primary root length ratio (1° RLR) was calculated as 1°

LRL/total dry biomass. Higher order RLR (≥2° RLR) was calculated

as ≥2° LRL/total dry biomass. RMR was calculated as the root (and

nodule) dry biomass divided by the total plant dry biomass.
2.7 | Total nitrogen content

Shoot dry matter used for N content analysis contained stem, petiole,

and leaves. Root dry matter used for N content analysis contained

roots and nodules. Dried plant material was ground using a

TissueLyser LT (Qiagen, Australia). Samples were analysed at CSIRO

Plant Industry, Analytical Chemistry Unit for N content (% N) using a

Europa 20‐20 isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Europa Scientific

Instruments, United Kingdom).

http://www.vsni.co.uk
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2.8 | Statistical analysis

Linear mixed model and analysis of linear parallelism in Genstat 16th

Edition (VSN International) were used to analyse all data. Data that

did not meet the linear regression assumptions for normality and

homogeneity were log transformed. Variables with no data available

or not detected were considered as missing data and were removed

from the analysis. Significant differences for these variables were

analysed using F statistics and were reported as F probability.

Out of 320 plants, nine of the uninoculated plants were found to

be nodulating and were eliminated from statistical analysis. To test for

the effect of external nitrate treatments, linear mixed modelling was

performed. Uninoculated and inoculated data were analysed sepa-

rately to examine the function of AON genes in either the absence

or presence of rhizobia. Thus, in our analyses we did not directly test

for the effect of inoculation and inoculated and uninoculated data

need to be interpreted separately. Interactions between nitrate (N)

and plant genotypes (G) were computed as fixed model (N × G), and

block, row, and column were used as a random model (block/

[row * column]).

Generalized linear mixed modelling was used for count data using

Poisson distribution. For variables that were found to be skewed to

the far left or right side, data were logit‐transformed before analysis

using linear mixed modelling. Post‐hoc analysis using Fisher's least sig-

nificant difference was conducted for all significant variables.

Analysis of linear parallelism was used to compare the linear rela-

tionship between measured phenotypes and internal [N] in root of the

AON mutants using WT (A17) as a reference control. The bar graphs

were plotted in GraphPad Prism version 5.0 (GraphPad Software,

Inc., USA), using the mean and SEM values of 6–8 replicates. Fitted

model graphs for analysis of linear parallelism were plotted in Genstat

16th Edition.
FIGURE 1 Nodule density responses in wild type (WT; A17) and autore
AON mutants grown in the presence of different nitrate concentrations 4
differences across nitrate concentrations and plant genotypes (Fischer leas
the root and nodule density. The bold P‐values represent significant correl
inoculated AON mutant compared with WT plants are shown as follows: *
3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Phenotypic characterisation of WT and AON
mutants in response to an external nitrate gradient

Our objective was to find out whether the M. truncatula AON mutants

rdn1‐1, sunn1, sunn4, and lss displayed altered phenotypic responses

to N compared with the WT and whether this was dependent on

the presence of rhizobia. After 4 weeks of growth under 0‐, 0.1‐, 2‐,

or 10‐mM nitrate provision, plants were nodulated and showed the

expected supernodulation phenotype in the mutants (Figure 1a,b and

Table S1 in the Supporting Information). Although nodule numbers

were significantly reduced in WT plants at 10‐mM nitrate, nodule

numbers increased significantly with increasing nitrate concentrations

in all four AON mutants, most pronounced in the lss and sunn4

mutants (Figure 1a).

To test whether the increase in nodulation in the AON mutants

increased the N content of the plants, we determined the %N content

of inoculated and uninoculated plants, separately for shoot and roots

(Figure 2 and Tables S1 and S2). In nodulated WT plants, nitrate addi-

tion significantly increased shoot and root N content (Figure 2a,b and

Table S1). In the nodulated AON mutants, root N content was signifi-

cantly higher than in WT across all nitrate treatments, whereas shoot

N content was significantly higher in AON mutants than in WT at the

low (0 and 0.1 mM) but not at the higher (2 and 10 mM) nitrate treat-

ments (Figure 2a,b and Table S1). In uninoculated plants, nitrate addi-

tion significantly increased %N, but there was no effect of the

genotype on N content and no interaction between genotype and

nitrate, except for a small decrease in %N in the shoots of uninocu-

lated rdn1‐1 and sunn‐4 mutants at 10‐mM nitrate. This suggests that

the AON mutations alone do not influence N accumulation in the

plants (Figure 2c,d and Table S2).
gulation of nodulation (AON) mutants. (a) Nodule density in WT and
weeks after inoculation. Different letters represent significant
t significant difference, mean ± SEM). (b) Correlation between %N in
ation between the two variables. Significant differences between each
P < 0.05 and ***P < 0.001



FIGURE 2 Comparison of nitrogen content in shoots and roots of wild type (A17) and autoregulation of nodulation mutants. (a) %N in shoots of
inoculated plants. (b) %N in shoots of uninoculated plants. (c) %N in roots of inoculated plants. (d) %N in roots of uninoculated plants. Different
letters represent significant differences across nitrate concentrations and plant genotype (Fischer least significant difference, mean ± SEM)
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Despite the higher N content, the inoculated AON mutants were

generally characterized by lower shoot and root dry biomass than the

WT (Figure S1a). This difference was particularly obvious at the higher

nitrate concentrations. In uninoculated plants, the rdn1‐1mutant had sig-

nificantly lower shoot and root biomass than the WT at all nitrate treat-

ments, whereas the sunn4mutant showed significant decreases in shoot

and root dry biomass at and above 0.1 mM nitrate, and the sunn1 and lss

mutants showed reduced biomass at 2‐ and 10‐mM nitrate (Figure S3c).

In addition, the AONmutants affected RMR, that is, the relative allo-

cation of resources to the root compared with the shoot (Figure S3b,d

and Table S1). In general, RMR was lower in plants that contained more

N, that is, in the plants treated with 2‐ or 10‐mMnitrate, or in inoculated

plants. In uninoculated plants, there was no effect of genotype on RMR,

indicating that although AONmutants were smaller in biomass, their rel-

ative allocations towards shoot and root biomass were not altered. How-

ever, in inoculated plants, the lss and sunn‐4mutants showed significantly

increased RMR compared with WT at 2‐ and 10‐mM nitrate availability

(Figure S3b). This could partly be a result of the much higher nodule den-

sity in these mutants contributing to a higher root biomass (cf. Figure 1a).

The lss and sunn4mutants also showed significant reductions in stem and

PtMR in inoculated plants, and all AON mutants showed significantly

reduced stem mass ratios at high nitrate compared with WT plants (Fig-

ure S4 and Tables S2 and S3).

Because AONmutants were previously reported to show root phe-

notypes, we analysed tap, and LRL, LRD, and RLR. The AON mutants

showed a pronounced root length reduction, particularly in response to
the higher nitrate concentrations (Figure 3). This was found for tap root,

1 and 2° lateral length in both inoculated and uninoculated plants, but the

effect was exacerbated by inoculation (Figure 3a,d). LRD was slightly

reduced in some of the AONmutants compared withWT, and again, this

reduction was generally stronger in the inoculated plants than in uninoc-

ulated plants (Figure 3b,c,e,f and Tables S1 and S4). RLR, in particular sec-

ondary RLR, was also significantly reduced by the mutations, but this

depended on nitrate availability (Figure S5 and Tables S1 and S4).

In summary, AON mutants were characterized by supernodulation,

reduced shoot and root biomass, increased RMR at the higher N treat-

ments, severely reduced root length, and less severely reduced LRD

and RLR. Most of these phenotypes were also present in uninoculated

plants, but in general less severe than in inoculated plants. This suggests

that the AON genes not only play a role in biomass allocation and root

development per se, but that the supernodulation phenotype is likely to

exacerbate the phenotypes, either by generating an additional carbon

sink, or by providing additional nitrogen, as evidenced by the increased

%N concentration in AON mutants.

3.2 | AON mutations affect phenotypic responses to
internal [N] in the presence and absence of rhizobia

The Arabidopsis clv1 mutant shows altered root phenotypes in

response to nitrate, most likely because it is unable to perceive

nitrate‐induced CLE peptides. To test whether the AON mutations

similarly affect phenotypic responses to nitrate (or a putative N‐



FIGURE 3 Comparison of root length and lateral root density in wild type (A17) and autoregulation of nodulation mutants. (a) Root length of
inoculated plants. (b) The 1° lateral root density of inoculated plants. (c) The 2° or higher order lateral root density of inoculated plants. (d)
Root length of uninoculated plants. (e) The 1° lateral root density of uninoculated plants. (f) The 2° or higher order lateral root density of
uninoculated plants. Different letters represent significant differences across nitrate concentrations and plant genotype (Fischer least significant

difference, mean ± SEM)
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inducible CLE peptide), we investigated the correlation between dif-

ferent root and shoot phenotypes with the internal [N] (%N in roots),

that is the tissue [N] that the plant is experiencing as a result of

changes in the external nitrate application.

As expected, in WT plants, nodule density decreased in response

to increasing internal [N]; in contrast, all AON mutants showed

strongly reduced sensitivity to nitrate inhibition of nodulation

(Figure 1b). Most pronounced, the lss mutant showed a significant

increase in nodule density in response to increasing internal [N]

(Figure 1b). The sunn‐1 mutant was least affected, and although it

showed no significant response of nodule density to increasing [N],

its response to [N] was not significantly different from WT (Figure 1b).

The shoot and root dry biomass responses to internal [N] in inocu-

lated lss and sunn‐4 plants were found to be significantly different from

WT plants, with sunn‐1 plants showing significant differences only in
the shoot (Figure S6a,b). Similarly, the RMR response to [N] was signifi-

cantly different in the inoculated lss, sunn‐1, and sunn‐4 as comparedwith

WTplants, with a complete lack of response in the lss and sunn‐4mutants

(Figure 4a). All inoculated AON mutants showed a less plastic response,

that is, flatter slope, as compared with WT plants. These changed

responses are likely due to the increased nodule density in the AON

mutants, because uninoculated AON mutants displayed similar respon-

siveness to [N] for shoot and root biomass as WT plants (Figure S6c,d).

RMR responses to [N] were slightly but significantly altered in uninocu-

lated rdn‐1‐1 and sunn‐1mutants, with a similar trend in sunn‐4mutants

(Figure 4b); that is, the mutants showed a less pronounced decrease of

RMR with increasing [N]. However, all genotypes still showed a signifi-

cant response of RMR to internal [N].

When we examined the biomass allocation into primary and

higher order lateral roots (1° and ≥2° RLR; which in effect reflect



FIGURE 4 Correlation between %N in the root system and root mass ratio (RMR) in wild type (A17) and autoregulation of nodulation mutants.
(a) Correlation between %N in roots and RMR in inoculated plants. (b) Correlation between %N in roots and RMR in uninoculated plants. The bold
P‐values represent significant correlations between the two variables. Significant differences between each inoculated autoregulation of
nodulation mutant compared with wild type plants are shown as follows: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 and ***P < 0.001
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the length per unit mass of the lateral roots), we observed that WT

plants essentially responded to higher N through a tradeoff between

allocation to 1° as compared with 2° roots. The inoculated rdn1‐1

and sunn‐4 plants showed significant differences in response to

internal [N] in 1° RLR as compared with WT plants (Figure 5a), with

a positive rather than a negative correlation with increasing [N] in

the sunn‐4 and lss mutants (Figure 5a). The 1° RLR was also signifi-

cantly affected in uninoculated AON mutants, except in lss plants,

compared with WT (Figure 5b), although much less pronounced than

in inoculated plants. For 2° RLR, inoculated WT plants exhibited a

strongly positive correlation with increasing [N], which was lost in all
FIGURE 5 Correlation between %N in the root system and 1° root le
mutants. (a) Correlation between %N in roots and 1° RLR in inoculated pla
plants. The bold P‐values represent significant correlations between the tw
autoregulation of nodulation mutant compared with wild type plants are s
the AON mutants (Figure S7a). This was opposite in uninoculated

plants, in which there was no significant correlation in WT plants

between 2° RLR and [N], but a significant positive correlation in

rdn1‐1, sunn‐1 and sunn‐4 mutants (Figure S7b).

An investigation of 1° LRL responses to internal [N] showed that

inoculated AONmutants displayed similar responsiveness to WT plants,

albeit with less length because they were overall smaller (Figure 6a), with

the exception of the sunn‐1 plants, which showed no significant correla-

tion of LRL in response to [N]. Similar responses were seen for 2° LRL

responses (Figure S8a). In uninoculated plants, AON mutants did not

dampen root length increases at high [N] the way that WT plants did
ngth ratio (RLR) in wild type (A17) and autoregulation of nodulation
nts. (b) Correlation between %N in roots and 1° RLR in uninoculated
o variables. Significant differences between each inoculated
hown as follows: *P < 0.05 and ***P < 0.001



FIGURE 6 Correlation between %N in the root system and 1° lateral root length (LRL) in wild type (A17) and autoregulation of nodulation
mutants. (a) Correlation between %N in roots and 1° LRL in inoculated plants. (b) Correlation between %N in roots and 1° LRL in uninoculated

plants. The bold P‐values represent significant correlations between the two variables. Significant differences between each inoculated
autoregulation of nodulation mutant compared with wild type plants are shown as follows: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, and ***P < 0.001
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(as reflected in steeper slopes), and this was statistically significant in

sunn‐4mutants for 1° and 2° LRL and in rdn1‐1mutants for 1° LRL (Fig-

ures 6b and S8b). LRD was significantly correlated with internal [N] in all

uninoculated genotypes (Figure S9). However, in inoculated plants, this

positive correlation was lost in the lss and sunn‐1 mutants for 1° LRD

and in the lss, sunn‐1, and sunn‐4 mutants for 1° LRD (Figure S9).

In summary, these results suggest that by far the most severe loss

of [N] responsiveness in the AON mutants was nodule density. How-

ever, the impact of the loss of AON genes was generally most pro-

nounced in the presence of rhizobia. For example, the AON genes

did not affect LRD responses to [N] in the absence of rhizobia. Simi-

larly, shoot and root dry biomass were still strongly responsive to

[N] in all uninoculated AON mutants, and although RMR responses

to [N] were reduced in the rdn‐1 and sunn‐1 mutants, all genotypes

still showed a significant responsiveness to [N]. The 1° and 2° LRL

and 2° RLR showed slightly stronger responsiveness to [N] in the unin-

oculated AON mutants, whereas 1° RLR was unresponsive to [N] in

the uninoculated rdn‐1 and sunn‐4mutants. The observation that most

of these phenotypic responses to [N] were strongly affected in

nodulated but not as much in nonnodulated AON mutants indicates

that they are exacerbated by the supernodulation phenotypes, for

example, likely through additional carbon sinks and provision of addi-

tional N by nodules. The likely competition for resources between

investment in root growth vs. nodules is manifested in significantly

negative correlations between nodule density and LRD, total root

weight, or total root length across all genotypes (Figure S10).
4 | DISCUSSION

Legumes are able to regulate nodulation processes during the symbiotic

relationship with its N2‐fixing partner to achieve optimal [N] homeosta-

sis. The evolution of symbiotic N2‐fixation has been suggested to be pre-

ceded by a single precursor approximately 100million years ago (Werner,
Cornwell, Sprent, Kattge, & Kiers, 2014), which indicates that regulatory

networks in symbiotic N2‐fixing in legumes could have evolved from a

preexisting regulatory pathway that functioned in a nonsymbiotic man-

ner. It is likely that some of the identified genes involved in the regulation

of nodules in response to environmental N could have evolved from a set

of genes that are important in regulating the N response in other pheno-

types. For example, mutation of CLV1, the closest homolog of SUNN,

shows an altered LRL response to external N in Arabidopsis (Araya

et al., 2014). Thus, we investigated whether (a) the AON mutations

displayed altered phenotypes unrelated to nodulation and (b) whether

these phenotypes included an altered response to nitrogen.

Investigation of the first question—whether the AON genes have

a broader function in regulating shoot and root phenotypes—found

that generally the AON mutants were smaller in size as compared with

WT plants, although this was only significant at the two higher nitrate

concentrations. These phenotypes were exacerbated by inoculation,

likely through resource competition from nodules. This result was con-

sistent with other studies that observed a reduced shoot and root dry

biomass in Ljhar1‐1 and Mtsunn‐1 AON mutants in the absence and

presence of rhizobia (Buzas & Gresshoff, 2007; Jin et al., 2012;

Wopereis et al., 2000), suggesting that these genes may play a role

in regulating plant size. This response was not due to altered internal

N availability as none of the AON mutants showed altered tissue [N]

in the absence of rhizobia, and similar or higher [N] than WT in inoc-

ulated plants. Plant size could be altered by an effect of the mutations

on cell division rate in the meristems; for example, the Ljhar1 mutant

has a reduced root apical meristem length (Wopereis et al., 2000).

The sunn‐1 mutant is characterized by higher auxin content in root

and shoot and higher auxin transport from the shoot to the root

(van Noorden, Ross, Reid, Rolfe, & Mathesius, 2006). It will be inter-

esting to investigate if this could explain some of the phenotypes, as

high auxin concentrations can inhibit root and shoot growth, although

this is highly concentration‐dependent (Thimann, 1939). The sunn‐1

mutant was also reported to have shorter root cell length (van
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Noorden et al., 2006), but a complete analysis is required for cell sizes

of other tissues and in the other mutants. It will also be important to

test if shorter root cell length could account for shorter root length

of the other M. truncatula AON mutants.

In addition to plant size phenotypes, we found significant effects of

the AONmutants on root allocation patterns in uninoculated plants: both

sunn alleles showed reduced RMR, reduced RLR, and reduced root length

in the absence of nitrate, and at 10‐mM nitrate all mutants showed

increased RMR and increased 1° RLR but still reduced root length, com-

paredwithWTplants. TheAONmutants also had a lower stem andPtMR

at the higher nitrate concentrations. Overall, this points to a reduced

absolute and relative investment into shoot biomass in the AONmutants,

especially at the higher external nitrate concentrations. Interestingly, this

was found for all of the AON mutants, suggesting that this phenotype is

due to the action of a CLE peptide that requires arabinosylation by

RDN1. It is possible that this is the same peptide, CLE12, that is targeted

by RDN‐1 and putatively bound by the SUNN receptor (Kassaw et al.,

2017; Mortier et al., 2010; Schnabel et al., 2005; Schnabel, Mukherjee

et al., 2010). So far, it has not been investigated how this peptide acts in

uninoculated roots. It is also possible that other uncharacterized CLE pep-

tides may play a role in plant growth phenotypes because expression of

CLE12 as found to be very low in uninoculated roots and application of

CLE12 to roots did not alter root length (Mortier et al., 2010). Investiga-

tions into how such CLE peptides act would be insightful in elucidating

mechanisms of resource allocation in plants.

Our second question was whether the AON mutations affected

phenotypic responses to changes in [N], possibly similar to what has

been observed in the Arabidopsis clv1 mutant (Araya et al., 2014).

For most phenotypes in uninoculated plants, responsiveness to [N]

was not altered by the AON mutations; these included changes in

LRD, as well as shoot and root biomass increases. However, there
FIGURE 7 Model for the role of
autoregulation of nodulation (AON) genes in

response to nitrate in uninoculated Medicago
truncatula plants. In the presence of elevated
nitrate, increased internal [N] induces a
hypothesized CLE peptide (CLE‐X), which is
predicted to be arabinosylated by RDN1 (CLE‐
X‐ara). This peptide then binds to SUNN.
SUNN is additionally regulated by LSS by an
unknown mechanism. Binding of CLE‐X‐ara to
SUNN induces secondary signals that affect
root mass ratio, root length ratio, and lateral
root length responses to internal nitrogen
concentrations. Responses in root mass ratio,
root length ratio, and root length are not
always affected by all mutations, as indicated
in brackets. Also shown in brackets are
whether the AON gene alter the responses
positively (i.e., lesser N response in the mutant
than the WT [+]) or negatively (i.e., steeper N
response in the mutant than the WT [−]). It
remains unclear whether these AON‐related
effects to nitrate in M. truncatula all require
SUNN action in the shoot, or in the root, or
both [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
was a significant reduction in the response of RMR and 1° RLR to

[N] in the rdn1‐1 and sunn1 and sunn4 mutants and an increased

responsiveness to [N] for 1° LRL in the rdn1‐1 and sunn4 mutants. This

indicates that the RDN1 and SUNN genes are involved in the modifica-

tion and perception of a nitrogen‐induced peptide that controls rela-

tive root and shoot allocation in response to [N] (Figure 7).

Interestingly, none of the responses were significantly altered in the

lss mutant, suggesting that LSS functions mainly in the regulation of

nodule numbers but not other root architecture phenotypes in

response to N. The phenotype of the clv1 mutant of Arabidopsis

included altered LRL responses to nitrate (Araya et al., 2014); in partic-

ular, clv1 plants showed increased LRL compared with WT at low N

concentrations. This phenotype is likely to be induced by CLE peptides

upregulated by N starvation (Araya et al., 2014). The equivalent root

phenotypic responses showed opposite trends to those reported for

the Atclv‐1 mutants in the rdn1‐1 and sunn4 mutants, which were

characterized by shorter LRL at low [N]. These differences between

species could be due to different growth media and conditions. How-

ever, it is likely that the root length responses in legumes are induced

by separate peptides to those perceived by CLV1 and that these pep-

tides are induced by increased N, rather than N starvation. We also

note that root architecture responses to changes in [N] can be medi-

ated by other signals, including peptides of the CEP (C‐TERMINALLY

ENCODED PEPTIDE) family (e.g. Roberts et al., 2013; Taleski, Imin,

& Djordjevic, 2018). Although these peptides are perceived by differ-

ent receptors (Tabata et al., 2014; Mohd‐Radzman et al., 2016), their

action could intersect with CLE peptide action and this would be inter-

esting to investigate in the future.

One possible mechanism by which the AON genes can regulate

root phenotypic responses to [N] could be via the RDN1‐1‐mediated

arabinosylation of a nitrate‐induced CLE peptide(s) that can interact

http://wileyonlinelibrary.com
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with SUNN (Figure 7). Several CLE peptide genes that are involved in

regulation of nodule numbers have been identified, and some of these

CLE peptides were either responsive to nitrate or found to be induced

during the onset of nodule development. For example, the LjCLE‐RS2 in

L. japonicus and GmNIC1 and GmNIC2 in G. max are induced by high

nitrate concentrations (Lim et al., 2014; Okamoto et al., 2009; Reid

et al., 2011a), whereas the LjCLE‐RS1 and LjCLE‐RS2 in L. japonicus,

MtCLE12 and MtCLE13 in M. truncatula, and GmRIC1 and GmRIC2 in

G. max (rhizobia‐ induced CLE peptides) are induced in response to

inoculation (Mortier et al., 2010; Okamoto et al., 2009; Reid et al.,

2011a). It would therefore be important to search for nitrate‐induced

CLE peptides in M. truncatula. A recent analysis of CLE peptide‐

encoding genes in M. truncatula has identified a possible candidate,

MtCLE34, as the closest homolog of GmNIC1; however, MtCLE34

appeared to contain a premature stop‐codon, which may render it inac-

tive (Hastwell, de Bang, Gresshoff, & Ferguson, 2017).

Our study also highlighted the large changes to root architecture

and nitrogen responsiveness that are influenced by the presence of

nodules. Our previous data have shown that in M. truncatula, inocula-

tion of WT plants with different species of rhizobia led to a reduced

RMR, and this was largely due to the initiation of new nodules rather

than their ability to fix N2 (Goh, Nicotra, & Mathesius, 2016). However,

most changes to root architecture were found to be correlated with the

ability of nodules to fix nitrogen (Goh et al., 2016). Here, we found that

the supernodulation phenotype, which significantly increased %N in

roots and shoots above WT levels, strongly reduced root length and

RLR, and to a lesser extent LRD. In the future, it would be interesting

to test whether this is due mainly to competition for carbon between

nodules and root (Figure S4; Kouchi & Yoneyama, 1984) or whether it

involves other developmental changes induced by the AON mutations.
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